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Good Afternoon,

The South Carolina Commission on Disabilities and Special Needs will hold
an in person Finance and Audit Committee meeting on Monday, December
13, 2021, at 3:00 p.m.  The Committee Meetings are held at the SC
Department of Disabilities and Special Needs Central Administrative Office,
3440 Harden Street Extension, Columbia, SC.  This meeting can also be
viewed via a live audio stream at www.ddsn.sc.gov.

Please see the attached meeting packet for the Finance and Audit
Committee Meeting.

For further information or assistance, contact (803) 898-9769 or (803)
898-9600. 

Thank you.

mailto:Christie.Linguard@ddsn.sc.gov
http://www.ddsn.sc.gov/
https://www.facebook.com/scddsn
http://www.ddsn.sc.gov/
http://ddsn.sc.gov/



FINANCE AND AUDIT COMMITTEE AGENDA 


Commission of the South Carolina Department of Disabilities and Special Needs 
3440 Harden Street Extension 


Conference Room 251 (TEAMS)  
Columbia, South Carolina 


December 13, 2021 3:00 p.m. 


1. Call to Order   Robin Blackwood, Committee Chair 


2. Statement of Announcement Robin Blackwood, Committee Chair 


3. Adoption of the Agenda


4. Review Minutes from the October 18 and November 15, 2021 Meetings


5. Financial Approval & Threshold Report for December 2021 Pat Maley 


6. Monthly Band B & I Report for December 2021 (Outliers & Band Changes) Pat Maley


7. Legacy Homes Process Pat Maley 


8. Fee-for-Service Update Pat Maley 


9. Financial Update Pat Maley 


10. Internal Audit Update Courtney Crosby 


11. Chief Financial Officer Report Pat Maley 


12. Next Meeting Date – January 17, 2022


13. Adjournment
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FINANCE AND AUDIT COMMITTEE AGENDA 


Commission of the South Carolina Department of Disabilities and Special Needs 


3440 Harden Street Extension 


Conference Room 251 (TEAMS) 


Columbia, South Carolina 


October 18, 2021 3:00 p.m. 


In attendance: Robin Blackwood, Chair; Barry Malphrus; Ed Miller; Pat Maley; Candis Golston; Debra 
Leopard; Debbie Punzirudu; Nancy Rumbaugh; Ken Parks; and Christie Linguard  


1. Call to Order Robin Blackwood, Committee Chair 


The meeting was called to order at 3:00 p.m.


2. Statement of Announcement


Robin Blackwood, Committee Chair


Commissioner Blackwood read a statement of announcement about the meeting that was
distributed to the appropriate media, interested persons, and posted at the Central Office and on
the website in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act.


3. Adoption of the Agenda


Brief Summary:  Agenda was presented.


Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any):


Committee Vote(s) (if any):  Commissioner Miller made a motion to adopt the agenda as written;
the motion was seconded by Commissioner Malphrus and unanimously approved by the
committee.


4. Review Minutes of the September 7, 2021 Meeting


Brief Summary:  The September 7, 2021 minutes were presented to the committee for approval.


Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any): None


Committee Vote(s) (if any):  Commissioner Malphrus made a motion to adopt the summary as
presented, seconded by Commissioner Miller and unanimously approved by the committee.


5. 200-02-DD:  Financial Management of Personal Funds Pat Maley


Brief Summary:  Mr. Maley noted that this directive was put out for public comment.  A few
comments were received and sent to each committee member.
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Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any):  Commissioner Blackwood asked to define “cardholder” 
on page 10 as a staff member.   
 
Committee Vote(s) (if any):  Commissioner Malphrus made a motion to approve this directive with 
the aforementioned changed, seconded by Commissioner Miller and unanimously approved by 
the committee. 


 
6. Monthly Report for Contracts over $200,000 Pat Maley 


Brief Summary:  Mr. Maley presented the net contracts over $200,000 for information only.   Most 
boards’ contracts increased because of the band increases for the 2.5% COLA. 
 
Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any):   None.     
 
Committee Vote(s) (if any):  None.     
  


7. Financial Approval & Threshold Report for October 2021 Pat Maley 
 


Brief Summary:  Mr. Maley presented a new non-service contract greater than $200,000 with 
Therap to extend the existing contract for one more year.      
 
Mr. Maley discussed the FEMA Generators bid from Page Power Systems, Inc. in Gastonia, North 
Carolina.  This is the low bid of the five bids received.  The agency has used Page Power Systems 
in the past.   
 
Information was provided to the committee regarding the Whitten Interactive Garden.  This is for 
an initial approval, which will be presented at the full commission meeting by Mr. Andrew Tharin. 
 
Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any):   Commissioner Blackwood asked if the agency can 
survey Therap users to see how they feel about the software.  She would also like for the agency 
to look at several providers to make sure we are getting the most competitive program service.  
Commissioner Malphrus noted that the agency needs to work closely with the Department of 
Health and Human Services to make sure our software is compatible with theirs based on the fact 
that direct bill is coming up soon.       
 
Committee Vote(s) (if any):  Commissioner Miller made a motion to approve the one-year sole 
source contract with Therap, seconded by Commissioner Malphrus and unanimously approved by 
the committee. 
 
Commissioner Miller made a motion to approve the purchase of FEMA Generators from Page 
Power Systems, Inc., seconded by Commissioner Malphrus and unanimously approved by the 
committee. 


 
8. Monthly Band B & I Report (Outliers & Band Changes) Pat Maley 
 


Brief Summary:  Mr. Maley presented one band outlier for approval.     
 
Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any):   None 
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Committee Vote(s) (if any):   Commissioner Miller made a motion to approve the one band outlier 
as presented, seconded by Commissioner Miller and unanimously approved by the committee. 
 


9. Processing Retirement Health Insurance Appropriations to Providers Pat Maley 
 


Brief Summary:  Mr. Maley stated a memo has been drafted but not yet distributed.  He has 


reached out to some of the providers within the community for feedback and guidance on how 


best to handle this appropriation. 


For the FY22 appropriations, the General Assembly authorized funding the agencies and providers 


within our provider network, but only for those providers whose employees contribute to the SC 


Retirement System (SCRS).  SCRS contributions have increased by 1%, the General Assembly 


through the Executive Budget Office (EBO), gives DDSN funding every September for that amount. 


The amount given is less than what is needed to cover the expenses. If the contribution can be 


properly matched this will provide the agency with the funding needed to cover the costs.  


For those services that are being addressed by the ID/RD waiver, particularly residential and day 


services where the one percent assumption is built into the rate increase, Mr. Maley suggested 


that the agency pay the providers in the network a six-month lump sum for their 1% contributions.  


After Mr. Maley receives the final comments from the community before he makes his final 


determination, he will make recommendations to the commission at their October meeting.  He 


asked the committee to look for the memo from him soon.  


Beginning January 1, 2022, we will be in a position that every rate we have will be fee for service 


and from that point forward any type of legislative appropriations will have to go through across 


the board rate increases at DHHS.  


Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any):  None.  
 
Committee Vote(s) (if any):   None  
 


10. Fee-for-Service Update Pat Maley 


Brief Summary:  Mr. Maley reported that the ID/RD waiver renewal with the individual residential 


tiered settings was submitted to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS).  CMS has 


not released the rates for the residential beds. The provider network has been informed that 


DDSN will be moving to fee-for-service beginning January 1, 2022. DDSN needs to develop a 


strategy to address the cash flow conversion from a prospective payment to a retrospective 


payment and prevent any disruption to the community.   A plan will be presented to the state 


director for presentation to the commission for approval.  


Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any):  None  
 
Committee Vote(s) (if any):   None   
 


11. Cost Reports Update Pat Maley 


Brief Summary:  Mr. Maley noted that FY2019 cost report has been completed and was used as a 


reference for the ID/RD waiver renewal.  FY13 and FY14 have been provided to DHHS.  FY15 has 
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been reviewed by Mr. Maley and will be finalized this week.  Fiscal years 2018, 2020 and 2021 


cost reports still need to be reviewed and finalized. A schedule to finalize the three 


aforementioned years will be developed and the reports will be finalized over the next 9-12 


months.  


Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any):  None.      
 
Committee Vote(s) (if any):  None.      


 
12. Internal Audit Report Courtney Crosby 


Brief Summary:   
Courtney Crosby presented the internal audit report. Internal audits review of the 2020 Agreed 


Upon Procedures Report for the DSN boards has been completed.  The IA division is still working 


to complete the review of seven (7) remaining 2020 agreed upon procedures for providers. The 


contract reductions related to 2020 reports total $17,800. The 2021 reports are beginning to come 


in and the department will provide regular status updates on those reports at the upcoming 


committee and commission meetings. The department is working to complete on the numerous 


fiscal year 2021 internal audits that carried over into the fiscal year 2022. These audits include: 


interpreter services, environmental modifications, limited scope IT audit, the Coastal Autism 


Division and a regional center’s client banking system audit that was previously deferred due to 


other projects.  


An entrance conference with a provider, initiated at the request of management, is scheduled for 


later this week. The target completion date for the environmental modifications report will be 


November. The target completion date for the limited scope IT audit and the Coastal Autism 


Division audit is December.  


Ms. Crosby is working to develop an audit tracking report to summarize the audit findings, the 


corrective action plans and follow-up procedures that internal audit performs to determine 


whether those corrective action plans have been implemented by management. Ms. Crosby plans 


to have the audit tracking report tool created and ready to present at the at November Audit and 


Finance Committee meeting.  


Ms. Crosby has begun meeting with central office managers and key personnel to prepare an audit 


universe to encompass both central office operations and the provider network.  


13. Chief Financial Officer Report Pat Maley 


Mr. Maley did not have any further updates to report.  


 


14. Next Meeting Date 


The next committee meeting will take place on Monday, November 15, 2021 at 3:00 PM.  
 


15. Adjournment 
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At 4:25 PM on a motion by Commissioner Miller and seconded by Commissioner Malphrus, the 
meeting was adjourned. 
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FINANCE AND AUDIT COMMITTEE AGENDA 


Commission of the South Carolina Department of Disabilities and Special Needs 


3440 Harden Street Extension 


Conference Room 251 (TEAMS) 


Columbia, South Carolina 


November 15, 2021 3:00 p.m. 


In attendance: Robin Blackwood, Chair; Barry Malphrus; Ed Miller; Pat Maley; Candis Golston; Debra 
Leopard; Debbie Punzirudu; Nancy Rumbaugh; Lisa Comfort; and Christie Linguard  


1. Call to Order Robin Blackwood, Committee Chair 


The meeting was called to order at 3:00 p.m.


2. Statement of Announcement


Robin Blackwood, Committee Chair


Commissioner Blackwood read a statement of announcement about the meeting that was
distributed to the appropriate media, interested persons, and posted at the Central Office and on
the website in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act.


3. Adoption of the Agenda


Brief Summary:  Agenda was presented.


Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any):


Committee Vote(s) (if any):  Commissioner Miller made a motion to adopt the agenda as written;
the motion was seconded by Commissioner Malphrus and unanimously approved by the
committee.


4. Review Minutes of the October 18, 2021 Meeting


Brief Summary:  The October 18, 2021 minutes were presented to the committee for approval.


Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any): None


Committee Vote(s) (if any):  The approval of the minutes were tabled until the next meeting.


5. Financial Approval & Threshold Report for November 2021  Pat Maley


Brief Summary:  Mr. Maley presented one new non-service contract of $200,000 or greater for
residential services for children.  This is a multi-agency contract.


Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any):  None.
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Committee Vote(s) (if any):  Commissioner Miller made a motion to approve the non-service 
contract, seconded by Commissioner Malphrus and unanimously approved by the committee.  
This will go to the full commission as information only. 


 
6. Monthly Band B & I Report (Outliers and Band Changes) Pat Maley 


Brief Summary:  Mr. Maley presented two band outlier increases for approval.   Mr. Maley noted 
that there are no requests pending and that this program will be coming to an end in December. 
 
Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any):   None. 
 
Committee Vote(s) (if any):   Commissioner Miller made a motion to deny the two (2) outlier 
increases that were presented, seconded by Commissioner Malphrus and unanimously approved 
by the committee.     
  


7. Fee-For-Service (FFS) Update Pat Maley 
 


Mr. Maley stated that FFS is on target to begin on January 1st.  A plan and communication is 
forthcoming from both the state director of the DHHS and our agency to work with our provider 
network on residential rates, cash flow conversion and the direct billing component.  He reminded 
the committee that the ID/RD Waiver Renewal will roll-out at the same time next year.  We are 
working very hard to make these two huge projects run smoothly on day one. 
 


8. Cost Report Update Pat Maley 
 


Cost reports for FY13, FY14, FY15 and FY2019 have been completed and at DHHS.  FY13 and FY14 


have been provided to DHHS.  FY16 and FY17 have been completed several years ago so the 


remaining backlog of cost reports to be done are FYs 18, 20 and 21.  FY18 should be completed 


by February, depending on how much FFS pulls on the entire finance staff downstairs.  FYs 20 and 


21 should be completed next year.  This should put us on track.   


 


9. Internal Audit Update Courtney Crosby 
 


Ms. Crosby started with the Agreed-Upon Procedures Report. 


• At our last meeting, we noted that the review of 2020 AUP reports for the DSN Boards was 


complete, but we had seven (7) remaining 2020 reports for providers to review.  We 


completed the review of two (2) of these reports, and have five (5) outstanding.  Contract 


reductions related to 2020 reports total $20,300.  (In line with PY - $19,100)   


• October 31st was the deadline for 2021 reports for the DSN Boards.  We have received 28 


reports, and 10 Boards were granted extensions.  The remaining two (2) have indicated that 


submission of the report is imminent.    


• Of the nine (9) providers with June 30 year ends resulting in Oct. 31st reporting deadlines, 


we have received seven (7) AUP reports; the other two (2) are on extension. 


Internal Audit division is still working to complete the FY 2021 audits that carried over into FY 


2022 and anticipate issuing the Environmental Modifications report later this month.  The 
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division initiated a consumer funds and personal property audit in the provider network during 


October, and have begun performing follow-up procedures to determine if corrective action 


plans have been implemented by management.   


At the October meeting, Ms. Crosby briefed this committee on the development of an audit 


observation tracking report designed to comply with this standard.  A draft of the audit 


observation tracking report was presented to Commissioner Blackwood earlier today, and it will 


be shared with Dr. Fry for feedback as well.  The report will be populated with outstanding audit 


observations and have proposed quarterly reporting to the Finance and Audit Committee and 


Commission with the first quarterly report being sent in advance of the December meeting 


dates.   


10. Chief Financial Officer Repot Pat Maley


Mr. Maley reported that this month he and Andrew Tharin will work on the 59 Legacy Homes.


Mr. Tharin’s initial estimate cost for these homes is $1.17 million.  Commissioner Malphrus asked


that the Legacy Homes be a separate item on the agenda for this committee next month.


11. Next Meeting


The next committee meeting will take place on Monday, December 13, 2021 at 3:00 PM.


12. Adjournment


At 3:38 PM on a motion by Commissioner Miller and seconded by Commissioner Malphrus, the


meeting was adjourned.
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Monthly DDSN Staff Report - Financial Approval & Threshold Reporting for December 2021 


The purpose of this monthly report is to ensure staff comprehensively reports on all Executive Limitation Policy (800-CP-
03) financial transactions for approval and financial threshold reporting requirements.  The Finance and Audit
Committee will decide which items require presentation to the Commission for a formal vote, as well as which items
need only be reported via this monthly report to the Commission to ensure transparent reporting.  After the Finance and
Audit Committee’s decisions, this report will highlight items in green to notify Commission this will not need a formal
vote and highlight items in yellow indicating item will require a formal Commission vote to approve.


I. New Non-Service Contracts $200,000 or Greater:
None


II. Existing Service Contracts Increasing $200,000 or Greater (simple list if based on indiv. choice; detail
summary if not):
None


III. $200,000 or Greater Increase in Personnel Positions for a Program or Division:
None


IV. New CPIP or Re-Scoping of an Existing CPIP:
None


V. New Consulting Contract:
None


VI. New Federal Grant:
None


(NOTE:  In July of each year, a report of all prior FY non-service expenditures by vendor over $200,000 will be presented as a “post-
payment” review.  This will add visibility for expenditures from contracts originated in prior FYs and vendors with separate purchases 
aggregating over $200,000 in current FY.)  
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 MEMO 


Date: December 8, 2021 


To: DSN Commissioners  


From: CFO Pat Maley 


Re: Band B & I Project:  Band Increase & Outlier Requests 


On 4/5/21, DDSN initiated the Band Increase & Outlier Request Program with funding from the B & I Transition 
“gap” funds available.  To date, DDSN received 45 requests for Band increases and requests for outlier funding.  
Of these requests, 15 have been approved, 29 denied; 1 being submitted to the December Commission meeting; 
and 0 are still pending review.  Every Friday, new requests are staffed by Operations and Finance Divisions and 
either approved, denied, or held in abeyance while additional data is collected to make a determination.  For all 
new requests not approved due to lack of sufficient justification, providers are re-contacted and given ample 
opportunity to send in additional financial information to support the request prior to a final denial is 
recommended to the Commission.     


Attachment A to this memo contains a schedule itemizing all staff recommendations for the December 2021 
Commission meeting, where staff will seek Commission final approval.  Attachment B to this memo is a 
summary of all previously approved Commission funding decisions for this project.   


Request of the Commission:  


Approve the 1 preliminary staff recommendations contained on Attachment A.  
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Individual Band from/to
Annualized 


Increase Request
Annualized 


Increase Appoved Individual 
Amount 


Requested 
Amount 


Approved 
Approve Disapprove


SB G to H $19,305 $0 X


19,305$           -$                 -$              -$              


Attachment A


Outlier Request Staffing Decision
Staff Recommendation for Band Increases & Outliers for the December Commission Meeting


Band Increase Request
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Individual Band from/to
Annualized 


Increase Request
Annualized 


Increase Appoved Individual 
Amount 


Requested 
Amount 


Approved 
Approve Disapprove


5/20/2021 GB G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
5/20/2021 CH Low to High 18,561$           -$                 X
5/20/2021 DH Low to High 18,561$           -$                 X
5/20/2021 LH Low to High 18,561$           -$                 X
5/20/2021 RJ Low to High 18,561$           -$                 X
5/20/2021 BL G to H 18,561$           -$                 X
5/20/2021 TH 109,500$      -$              X
5/20/2021 ML 112,099$      -$              X
6/17/2021 LJ G to H 18,561$           X
6/17/2021 TH G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
6/17/2021 JG G to H 18,561$           -$                 X
6/17/2021 DP G to H 18,561$           -$                 X
6/17/2021 BP G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
6/17/2021 BB G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
6/17/2021 WM G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
6/17/2021 CW G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
6/17/2021 AA G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
6/17/2021 PK G to H 18,561$           -$                 X
6/17/2021 DK G to H 18,561$           -$                 X
6/17/2021 SH G to H 18,561$           -$                 X
6/17/2021 MB G to H 18,561$           -$                 X
6/17/2021 AS G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
6/17/2021 GB 98,837$        41,046$        X
6/17/2021 JB 134,783$      80,660$        X
6/17/2021 MD 13,607$        -$              X
6/17/2021 AJ 13,607$        -$              X
6/17/2021 MS 73,362$        -$              X
7/14/2021 DL 41,047$        -$              X
7/14/2021 KM 66,163$        -$              X
7/14/2021 JP 41,047$        -$              X
7/14/2021 DG 37,987$        -$              X
7/14/2021 JE 37,543$        -$              X
7/14/2021 GB 19,384$        -$              X
7/14/2021 AE 31,925$        -$              X
9/16/2021 CC G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
9/16/2021 RF G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
9/16/2021 SK G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
9/16/2021 TB G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X


10/21/2021 JH G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
10/21/2021 ES G to H 18,561$           -$                 X
10/21/2021 JW G to H 18,561$           -$                 X
10/21/2021 AC G to H 18,561$           -$                 X
11/18/2021 MC Level 1 to 2 14,983$           -$                 X
11/18/2021 SB G to H 19,305$           -$                 X


553,996$        241,293$        830,891$      121,706$     


Outlier Request Staffing DecisionBand Increase Request


Attachment B
Summary of All Band Increases & Outlier Decisions Pertaining to the B & I Transition Project


Date 
Approved by 
Commission
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Transition to Fee-for-Service (FFS) Information for Finance Directors 


A. Cash Flow Impact of the Transition from Capitated Board Bands and Private Provider (PP) Bundled Rates:  Both


capitated Board Bands and PP bundled monthly rates will remain in place and paid in the exact same manner


until the Go-Live date, tentatively scheduled for March 2022.  Additionally, after each month starting in January


2022 until the Go-Live date, DDSN will calculate each Board and PP’s FFS revenue for the prior month using the


new IDRD Waiver Rates.  If FFS is greater than the band or bundled rate payment for a Board, DDSN will pay the


difference in a separate payment to that Board.  For PPs, if FFS is greater than the bundled rate payment, DDSN


will pay the higher amount in the PP’s retrospective payment.  For both Boards and PPs, if the FFS calculation is


less, there will be no recoupment during this transition period.


The last band payment will be approximately two weeks prior to the Go-Live date.  On the Go-Live date,


providers will then be able to bill Medicaid services in the SCDHHS Portal, which pays on a weekly basis.  This will


permit providers to control the frequency of their billings to minimize the impact on their cash flow, particularly


Boards transitioning from prospective payments to retrospective payments.


B. Direct Billing to SCDHHS:  Providers will start billing SCDHHS direct for all Medicaid services on the Go-Live date


tentatively scheduled for March 2022.  Starting soon, SCDHHS will coordinate training for each provider


regarding Medicaid enrollment and Medicaid billing through its Internet Portal.


Therap is adding a direct billing module and is expediting completion in attempt to be ready by the Go-Live date.


However, the availability of the Therap billing module on the Go-Live date cannot be guaranteed at this time.


When completed, it will permit Therap’s current automated invoicing capabilities for services to be leveraged to


simplify each provider’s direct billing of services to SCDHHS through Therap.   Therap will provide trainings to


Boards and PPs for use of the billing module.


C. Transition of Current Waiver Residential Band/Bundled Rate Payment Classification to the New Eight IDRD


Waiver Renewal Tiers:  Individuals receiving residential services were mapped to the new residential tiers based 


on the definitions outlined in the ID/RD Waiver document, previous funding band assignment, and location of 


services.  General mapping of band to tier is included below.  DDSN is currently analyzing the initial mapping to 


identify unique situations that may require further review.  DDSN will inform provider agencies of assignments 


and will ensure providers have an opportunity to identify any problematic areas. 
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D. 60-Day Bed Vacancy Rate Payments:  DDSN has historically paid a 30 day bed vacancy payment when a bed


turns over.  During COVID-19, DDSN increased the payment to 60 days.  Since the Public Emergency remains in


effect, the 60 day bed vacancy policy will continue to the Go-Live date and then be discontinued as part of the


transition.


E. Outliers:  DDSN and SCDHHS are in discussions regarding how to address outliers in FFS.  When available, this


information will be disseminated.  An important element in the new residential settings is having four Tiers in


CTH II/CRCF settings.  This was designed to have a broad continuum of service levels, which can better address


service changes to a higher needs level with a Tier change rather than an outlier.  The language for Tier 4 has


been broadened to read, “Tier 4 to reflect “may have been involved in the criminal justice system and


individuals with severe behaviors requiring heightened staffing levels” with the bold and italicized language


reflecting the expanded language.  This was written to capture those individuals who require increased staffing


levels similar to those who have been involved in the criminal justice system.


F. Leveraging Therap and Other DDSN Applications to Generate Reporting to Support Direct Billing to SCDHHS


Portal:  DDSN will establish a working group with providers to establish formal processes and best practices to


leverage existing DDSN collection tools, data, and reporting to assist providers entering Medicaid billable data


into the SCDHHS Portal.  If Therap is able to guarantee availability for billing on the Go-Live date, then this


activity can be adjusted accordingly.  We expect to have an update on this during the DDSN-Provider meeting on


December 20.


G. Establish a Financial Technical Assistance Program:  DDSN will issue a Request for Proposal to establish a


qualified provider list of financial experts in our industry to deliver financial technical assistance to providers


experiencing financial problems.  DDSN will establish a Financial Technical Assistance Program to coordinate


deploying these financial experts to financially at-risk providers.  DDSN will fund all contractor expenses.


H. ADT Process:  There will be NO CHANGE, except the setting descriptions will be the new IDRD Tiers rather than


the current bands/bundled rates.


I. Service Contracts:  The current Board capitated and QPL bundle rate contracts will be in effect through the Go-


Live date and then be terminated.  A new contract for FFS will be developed and given to the provider network


in order to enroll as a SCDHHS provider.  This new FFS contract will go into effect on the Go-Live date.


All new Waiver providers will be qualified by DDSN through a new direct application process.  For all other DDSN


service providers (e.g., Case Management, Early Intervention), these providers will continue to be enrolled


through a fixed bid contract.


J. Adjustments to Existing Policies:  DDSN has a variety of policies, including but not limited to financial, in its


directives and manuals impacting providers.  From a financial perspective, many of these policies were driven by


DDSN’s role as the “provider of record” or support activities ensuring capitated bands operate effectively.  As a


result of ceasing capitated bands and providers will soon bill SCDHHS direct, DDSN will be combing through all


directives and manuals to identify these policies/issues to eliminate or modify to fit our full transition to a FFS


model.  One example is the merit or even authority to place a cap on Executive Directors’ salaries.  We will


continue to communicate regarding the review of policies.
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Impact or No Impact of Eliminating Bands/Bundled Rates on Other Existing Individual Payment Processes 


K. ICF/IID Community (ICF):  Currently, ICFs are paid through band payments, which will continue through the Go-


Live date.  THIS WILL CHANGE.  Starting on the Go-Live date, DDSN will make billing arrangements with


providers to pay with the process emphasizing lessening an impact on cash flow.  Several options are being


considered; specific details will be forthcoming.  Current outliers and ICF medical funds will continue.


L. Early Intervention (35% State Funded):  Currently, service provider puts notes into Therap; a separate


automated invoice generated from CDSS is paid.  NO CHANGE.


M. State Funded Case Management:  Currently, case managers puts notes into Therap; a separate automated


invoice is generated from CDSS and paid.  NO CHANGE.


N. State Funded Follow Along for Employment (Band Q):  Currently, attendance is entered into DSAL; a separate


automated invoice is generated from CDSS and paid.  NO CHANGE.


O. State Funded Family Support:  Currently, the annual budget of $1.2 million is disbursed through bi-monthly


payment schedules.  THIS WILL CHANGE.  These funds will be continued to be paid in the bands through the Go-


Live date.  Then, payments will be made on a monthly basis paid via an EFT.  DDSN will be integrating all state


funded services under one Program Manager, who will develop funding process for FY23 by late Spring 2022.


P. State Funded Household Employer Assistance:  Currently, case managers submit individual/family’s costs to


DDSN-Waiver Division for up to $175 for getting caregiver approved through Respite Coalition.  Waiver Division


approves and forwards to Finance Division for payment.  NO CHANGE.


Q. State Funded Eligibility Intake:  Currently, Eligibility Division inputs payment data into Therap.  On a monthly


basis, Finance Division runs a Therap report to create invoices which are paid.  NO CHANGE.


R. State Funded Waiver Enrollment Fee:  Currently, the Waiver Division inputs waiver enrollment fee data.  The


Finance Division runs a report every two months, which is then paid through the bi-monthly payment schedule.


THIS WILL CHANGE.  After the Go-Live date, DDSN will generate invoices from the Waiver Division’s report


which will be paid individually through EFTs.


S. State Funded HASCI PARI Program:  Currently, service provider invoice routed to HASCI Division for approval


followed by routing through DDSN-Budget for tracking and then Accounts Payable processes the EFT payment.


NO CHANGE.


T. State Funded Alternative Residential:  Currently, service provider invoice routed to Ops Division for approval


followed by routing through DDSN-Budget for tracking and then Accounts Payable processes the EFT payment.


NO CHANGE.


U. State Funded “Over-Enrolled” Day Program Individuals:  Currently, “over-enrolled” individuals (legacy practice)


service units are entered into DSAL and aggregated separately.  However, there has been no payment since the


conversion of Bands B & I on 1/1/21.  THIS WILL CHANGE.  Many of the “over-enrolled” legacy list individuals


now have a waiver or have been removed due to no longer attending.  The remaining 20 will be placed into a
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Community Supports Waiver or a state funded “Band A” slot.  Additionally, DDSN will calculate all back 


payments in DSAL since 1/1/21 and make payment to the providers.   


V. State Funded HASCI Transition Centers:  Currently, providers are paid via the bi-monthly payment schedules.


THIS WILL CHANGE.  After the Go-Live date, these will be paid via monthly EFTs.


W. State Funded Residential:  Currently, 58 state funded individuals are paid with a band through the bi-monthly


payment schedule or monthly Private Provide/QPL invoice.  THIS WILL CHANGE.  On the Go-Live date, providers


will retrospectively bill state funded residential separately to DDSN.


X. State Funded Community Supports (Band A):


a. Day & Individual Employment:  Currently, attendance is entered into DSAL; a separate automated


invoice is generated from CDSS and paid.  NO CHANGE.


b. Other Services:  Currently, service provider submits its invoice to DDSN through the RBC Portal; DDSN-


SURB verifies “Band A” enrollment & authorization and pays.  NO CHANGE.


Y. Environmental Mods, Private Vehicle Mods, and Assistive Technology:  Currently, service vendors submit


invoices directly to DDSN-SURB, which pays the invoice followed by DDSN billing Medicaid.  THIS WILL CHANGE.


On the Go-Live date, service vendors must be enrolled in Medicaid and bill SCDHHS directly.


Z. Board Billed Respite and Companion Services:  Currently, Boards submit invoices to DDSN-SURB, which then


pays the invoice via an electronic funds transfer (EFT) followed by DDSN billing Medicaid.  THIS WILL CHANGE.


Upon the start of EVV now scheduled for mid-March, Boards will direct bill SCDHHS for both services.  If EVV is


delayed until after the Go-Live date, then Boards will bill both services through the SCDHHS Portal until EVV


begins.


AA. In-Home Supports via Appendix K:  Currently, 90 individuals submit invoices into a DDSN manual process to 


make payments.  This current process will remain until the Appendix K authority to operate this service ends.   


NO CHANGE. 


BB. Miscellaneous Contracts Paid Monthly or Quarterly via Payment Schedule:  Currently, the bi-monthly payment 


schedule processes payments for five miscellaneous contracts.  THIS WILL CHANGE.  These five contracts will 


continue to be paid at their current monthly/quarterly frequency, but will be processed as individual EFTs 


through Accounts Payable.   
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;02


 Spending Plan  
Cash Expenditures 


YTD


SCDHHS Monthly "Wash"  
Expenditures with 


Revenue YTD *


Total Monthly 
Expenditures YTD


 Remaining Spending 
Plan 


Spending Plan Deviation 
with Actual 


851,170,837$       294,258,385$        59,064,073$  353,322,458$              497,848,379$            
100.00% 34.57% 6.94% 41.51% 58.49%


Methodology & Report Owner: DDSN Budget Division


REASONABLE
58.33%


* In Nov, 2021, providers billed & paid by SCDHHS for approximately $78.1 million in services (waiver services + state plan services).  DDSN paid the $19.1 million state match to SCDHHS recorded as a cash expenditure and the $59,064,073 difference was the "wash" Medicaid 
reimbursement revenue & expense added to maintain "apples to apples" comparison to FY22 spending plan.


FY22 Spending Plan VS Actual Expenditures as of 11/30/2021


-0.16%


DDSN spending plan budget 
Percent of total spending plan remaining


% of FY Remaining
Difference % - over (under) budgeted expenditures


Category
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FINANCE AND AUDIT COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Commission of the South Carolina Department of Disabilities and Special Needs 
3440 Harden Street Extension 

Conference Room 251 (TEAMS)  
Columbia, South Carolina 

December 13, 2021 3:00 p.m. 

1. Call to Order   Robin Blackwood, Committee Chair 

2. Statement of Announcement Robin Blackwood, Committee Chair 

3. Adoption of the Agenda

4. Review Minutes from the October 18 and November 15, 2021 Meetings

5. Financial Approval & Threshold Report for December 2021 Pat Maley 

6. Monthly Band B & I Report for December 2021 (Outliers & Band Changes) Pat Maley

7. Legacy Homes Process Pat Maley 

8. Fee-for-Service Update Pat Maley 

9. Financial Update Pat Maley 

10. Internal Audit Update Courtney Crosby 

11. Chief Financial Officer Report Pat Maley 

12. Next Meeting Date – January 17, 2022

13. Adjournment
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FINANCE AND AUDIT COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Commission of the South Carolina Department of Disabilities and Special Needs 

3440 Harden Street Extension 

Conference Room 251 (TEAMS) 

Columbia, South Carolina 

October 18, 2021 3:00 p.m. 

In attendance: Robin Blackwood, Chair; Barry Malphrus; Ed Miller; Pat Maley; Candis Golston; Debra 
Leopard; Debbie Punzirudu; Nancy Rumbaugh; Ken Parks; and Christie Linguard  

1. Call to Order Robin Blackwood, Committee Chair 

The meeting was called to order at 3:00 p.m.

2. Statement of Announcement

Robin Blackwood, Committee Chair

Commissioner Blackwood read a statement of announcement about the meeting that was
distributed to the appropriate media, interested persons, and posted at the Central Office and on
the website in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act.

3. Adoption of the Agenda

Brief Summary:  Agenda was presented.

Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any):

Committee Vote(s) (if any):  Commissioner Miller made a motion to adopt the agenda as written;
the motion was seconded by Commissioner Malphrus and unanimously approved by the
committee.

4. Review Minutes of the September 7, 2021 Meeting

Brief Summary:  The September 7, 2021 minutes were presented to the committee for approval.

Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any): None

Committee Vote(s) (if any):  Commissioner Malphrus made a motion to adopt the summary as
presented, seconded by Commissioner Miller and unanimously approved by the committee.

5. 200-02-DD:  Financial Management of Personal Funds Pat Maley

Brief Summary:  Mr. Maley noted that this directive was put out for public comment.  A few
comments were received and sent to each committee member.
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Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any):  Commissioner Blackwood asked to define “cardholder” 
on page 10 as a staff member.   
 
Committee Vote(s) (if any):  Commissioner Malphrus made a motion to approve this directive with 
the aforementioned changed, seconded by Commissioner Miller and unanimously approved by 
the committee. 

 
6. Monthly Report for Contracts over $200,000 Pat Maley 

Brief Summary:  Mr. Maley presented the net contracts over $200,000 for information only.   Most 
boards’ contracts increased because of the band increases for the 2.5% COLA. 
 
Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any):   None.     
 
Committee Vote(s) (if any):  None.     
  

7. Financial Approval & Threshold Report for October 2021 Pat Maley 
 

Brief Summary:  Mr. Maley presented a new non-service contract greater than $200,000 with 
Therap to extend the existing contract for one more year.      
 
Mr. Maley discussed the FEMA Generators bid from Page Power Systems, Inc. in Gastonia, North 
Carolina.  This is the low bid of the five bids received.  The agency has used Page Power Systems 
in the past.   
 
Information was provided to the committee regarding the Whitten Interactive Garden.  This is for 
an initial approval, which will be presented at the full commission meeting by Mr. Andrew Tharin. 
 
Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any):   Commissioner Blackwood asked if the agency can 
survey Therap users to see how they feel about the software.  She would also like for the agency 
to look at several providers to make sure we are getting the most competitive program service.  
Commissioner Malphrus noted that the agency needs to work closely with the Department of 
Health and Human Services to make sure our software is compatible with theirs based on the fact 
that direct bill is coming up soon.       
 
Committee Vote(s) (if any):  Commissioner Miller made a motion to approve the one-year sole 
source contract with Therap, seconded by Commissioner Malphrus and unanimously approved by 
the committee. 
 
Commissioner Miller made a motion to approve the purchase of FEMA Generators from Page 
Power Systems, Inc., seconded by Commissioner Malphrus and unanimously approved by the 
committee. 

 
8. Monthly Band B & I Report (Outliers & Band Changes) Pat Maley 
 

Brief Summary:  Mr. Maley presented one band outlier for approval.     
 
Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any):   None 
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Committee Vote(s) (if any):   Commissioner Miller made a motion to approve the one band outlier 
as presented, seconded by Commissioner Miller and unanimously approved by the committee. 
 

9. Processing Retirement Health Insurance Appropriations to Providers Pat Maley 
 

Brief Summary:  Mr. Maley stated a memo has been drafted but not yet distributed.  He has 

reached out to some of the providers within the community for feedback and guidance on how 

best to handle this appropriation. 

For the FY22 appropriations, the General Assembly authorized funding the agencies and providers 

within our provider network, but only for those providers whose employees contribute to the SC 

Retirement System (SCRS).  SCRS contributions have increased by 1%, the General Assembly 

through the Executive Budget Office (EBO), gives DDSN funding every September for that amount. 

The amount given is less than what is needed to cover the expenses. If the contribution can be 

properly matched this will provide the agency with the funding needed to cover the costs.  

For those services that are being addressed by the ID/RD waiver, particularly residential and day 

services where the one percent assumption is built into the rate increase, Mr. Maley suggested 

that the agency pay the providers in the network a six-month lump sum for their 1% contributions.  

After Mr. Maley receives the final comments from the community before he makes his final 

determination, he will make recommendations to the commission at their October meeting.  He 

asked the committee to look for the memo from him soon.  

Beginning January 1, 2022, we will be in a position that every rate we have will be fee for service 

and from that point forward any type of legislative appropriations will have to go through across 

the board rate increases at DHHS.  

Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any):  None.  
 
Committee Vote(s) (if any):   None  
 

10. Fee-for-Service Update Pat Maley 

Brief Summary:  Mr. Maley reported that the ID/RD waiver renewal with the individual residential 

tiered settings was submitted to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS).  CMS has 

not released the rates for the residential beds. The provider network has been informed that 

DDSN will be moving to fee-for-service beginning January 1, 2022. DDSN needs to develop a 

strategy to address the cash flow conversion from a prospective payment to a retrospective 

payment and prevent any disruption to the community.   A plan will be presented to the state 

director for presentation to the commission for approval.  

Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any):  None  
 
Committee Vote(s) (if any):   None   
 

11. Cost Reports Update Pat Maley 

Brief Summary:  Mr. Maley noted that FY2019 cost report has been completed and was used as a 

reference for the ID/RD waiver renewal.  FY13 and FY14 have been provided to DHHS.  FY15 has 
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been reviewed by Mr. Maley and will be finalized this week.  Fiscal years 2018, 2020 and 2021 

cost reports still need to be reviewed and finalized. A schedule to finalize the three 

aforementioned years will be developed and the reports will be finalized over the next 9-12 

months.  

Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any):  None.      
 
Committee Vote(s) (if any):  None.      

 
12. Internal Audit Report Courtney Crosby 

Brief Summary:   
Courtney Crosby presented the internal audit report. Internal audits review of the 2020 Agreed 

Upon Procedures Report for the DSN boards has been completed.  The IA division is still working 

to complete the review of seven (7) remaining 2020 agreed upon procedures for providers. The 

contract reductions related to 2020 reports total $17,800. The 2021 reports are beginning to come 

in and the department will provide regular status updates on those reports at the upcoming 

committee and commission meetings. The department is working to complete on the numerous 

fiscal year 2021 internal audits that carried over into the fiscal year 2022. These audits include: 

interpreter services, environmental modifications, limited scope IT audit, the Coastal Autism 

Division and a regional center’s client banking system audit that was previously deferred due to 

other projects.  

An entrance conference with a provider, initiated at the request of management, is scheduled for 

later this week. The target completion date for the environmental modifications report will be 

November. The target completion date for the limited scope IT audit and the Coastal Autism 

Division audit is December.  

Ms. Crosby is working to develop an audit tracking report to summarize the audit findings, the 

corrective action plans and follow-up procedures that internal audit performs to determine 

whether those corrective action plans have been implemented by management. Ms. Crosby plans 

to have the audit tracking report tool created and ready to present at the at November Audit and 

Finance Committee meeting.  

Ms. Crosby has begun meeting with central office managers and key personnel to prepare an audit 

universe to encompass both central office operations and the provider network.  

13. Chief Financial Officer Report Pat Maley 

Mr. Maley did not have any further updates to report.  

 

14. Next Meeting Date 

The next committee meeting will take place on Monday, November 15, 2021 at 3:00 PM.  
 

15. Adjournment 
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At 4:25 PM on a motion by Commissioner Miller and seconded by Commissioner Malphrus, the 
meeting was adjourned. 
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FINANCE AND AUDIT COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Commission of the South Carolina Department of Disabilities and Special Needs 

3440 Harden Street Extension 

Conference Room 251 (TEAMS) 

Columbia, South Carolina 

November 15, 2021 3:00 p.m. 

In attendance: Robin Blackwood, Chair; Barry Malphrus; Ed Miller; Pat Maley; Candis Golston; Debra 
Leopard; Debbie Punzirudu; Nancy Rumbaugh; Lisa Comfort; and Christie Linguard  

1. Call to Order Robin Blackwood, Committee Chair 

The meeting was called to order at 3:00 p.m.

2. Statement of Announcement

Robin Blackwood, Committee Chair

Commissioner Blackwood read a statement of announcement about the meeting that was
distributed to the appropriate media, interested persons, and posted at the Central Office and on
the website in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act.

3. Adoption of the Agenda

Brief Summary:  Agenda was presented.

Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any):

Committee Vote(s) (if any):  Commissioner Miller made a motion to adopt the agenda as written;
the motion was seconded by Commissioner Malphrus and unanimously approved by the
committee.

4. Review Minutes of the October 18, 2021 Meeting

Brief Summary:  The October 18, 2021 minutes were presented to the committee for approval.

Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any): None

Committee Vote(s) (if any):  The approval of the minutes were tabled until the next meeting.

5. Financial Approval & Threshold Report for November 2021  Pat Maley

Brief Summary:  Mr. Maley presented one new non-service contract of $200,000 or greater for
residential services for children.  This is a multi-agency contract.

Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any):  None.
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Committee Vote(s) (if any):  Commissioner Miller made a motion to approve the non-service 
contract, seconded by Commissioner Malphrus and unanimously approved by the committee.  
This will go to the full commission as information only. 

 
6. Monthly Band B & I Report (Outliers and Band Changes) Pat Maley 

Brief Summary:  Mr. Maley presented two band outlier increases for approval.   Mr. Maley noted 
that there are no requests pending and that this program will be coming to an end in December. 
 
Committee Member(s) Guidance (if any):   None. 
 
Committee Vote(s) (if any):   Commissioner Miller made a motion to deny the two (2) outlier 
increases that were presented, seconded by Commissioner Malphrus and unanimously approved 
by the committee.     
  

7. Fee-For-Service (FFS) Update Pat Maley 
 

Mr. Maley stated that FFS is on target to begin on January 1st.  A plan and communication is 
forthcoming from both the state director of the DHHS and our agency to work with our provider 
network on residential rates, cash flow conversion and the direct billing component.  He reminded 
the committee that the ID/RD Waiver Renewal will roll-out at the same time next year.  We are 
working very hard to make these two huge projects run smoothly on day one. 
 

8. Cost Report Update Pat Maley 
 

Cost reports for FY13, FY14, FY15 and FY2019 have been completed and at DHHS.  FY13 and FY14 

have been provided to DHHS.  FY16 and FY17 have been completed several years ago so the 

remaining backlog of cost reports to be done are FYs 18, 20 and 21.  FY18 should be completed 

by February, depending on how much FFS pulls on the entire finance staff downstairs.  FYs 20 and 

21 should be completed next year.  This should put us on track.   

 

9. Internal Audit Update Courtney Crosby 
 

Ms. Crosby started with the Agreed-Upon Procedures Report. 

• At our last meeting, we noted that the review of 2020 AUP reports for the DSN Boards was 

complete, but we had seven (7) remaining 2020 reports for providers to review.  We 

completed the review of two (2) of these reports, and have five (5) outstanding.  Contract 

reductions related to 2020 reports total $20,300.  (In line with PY - $19,100)   

• October 31st was the deadline for 2021 reports for the DSN Boards.  We have received 28 

reports, and 10 Boards were granted extensions.  The remaining two (2) have indicated that 

submission of the report is imminent.    

• Of the nine (9) providers with June 30 year ends resulting in Oct. 31st reporting deadlines, 

we have received seven (7) AUP reports; the other two (2) are on extension. 

Internal Audit division is still working to complete the FY 2021 audits that carried over into FY 

2022 and anticipate issuing the Environmental Modifications report later this month.  The 
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division initiated a consumer funds and personal property audit in the provider network during 

October, and have begun performing follow-up procedures to determine if corrective action 

plans have been implemented by management.   

At the October meeting, Ms. Crosby briefed this committee on the development of an audit 

observation tracking report designed to comply with this standard.  A draft of the audit 

observation tracking report was presented to Commissioner Blackwood earlier today, and it will 

be shared with Dr. Fry for feedback as well.  The report will be populated with outstanding audit 

observations and have proposed quarterly reporting to the Finance and Audit Committee and 

Commission with the first quarterly report being sent in advance of the December meeting 

dates.   

10. Chief Financial Officer Repot Pat Maley

Mr. Maley reported that this month he and Andrew Tharin will work on the 59 Legacy Homes.

Mr. Tharin’s initial estimate cost for these homes is $1.17 million.  Commissioner Malphrus asked

that the Legacy Homes be a separate item on the agenda for this committee next month.

11. Next Meeting

The next committee meeting will take place on Monday, December 13, 2021 at 3:00 PM.

12. Adjournment

At 3:38 PM on a motion by Commissioner Miller and seconded by Commissioner Malphrus, the

meeting was adjourned.
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Monthly DDSN Staff Report - Financial Approval & Threshold Reporting for December 2021 

The purpose of this monthly report is to ensure staff comprehensively reports on all Executive Limitation Policy (800-CP-
03) financial transactions for approval and financial threshold reporting requirements.  The Finance and Audit
Committee will decide which items require presentation to the Commission for a formal vote, as well as which items
need only be reported via this monthly report to the Commission to ensure transparent reporting.  After the Finance and
Audit Committee’s decisions, this report will highlight items in green to notify Commission this will not need a formal
vote and highlight items in yellow indicating item will require a formal Commission vote to approve.

I. New Non-Service Contracts $200,000 or Greater:
None

II. Existing Service Contracts Increasing $200,000 or Greater (simple list if based on indiv. choice; detail
summary if not):
None

III. $200,000 or Greater Increase in Personnel Positions for a Program or Division:
None

IV. New CPIP or Re-Scoping of an Existing CPIP:
None

V. New Consulting Contract:
None

VI. New Federal Grant:
None

(NOTE:  In July of each year, a report of all prior FY non-service expenditures by vendor over $200,000 will be presented as a “post-
payment” review.  This will add visibility for expenditures from contracts originated in prior FYs and vendors with separate purchases 
aggregating over $200,000 in current FY.)  
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 MEMO 

Date: December 8, 2021 

To: DSN Commissioners  

From: CFO Pat Maley 

Re: Band B & I Project:  Band Increase & Outlier Requests 

On 4/5/21, DDSN initiated the Band Increase & Outlier Request Program with funding from the B & I Transition 
“gap” funds available.  To date, DDSN received 45 requests for Band increases and requests for outlier funding.  
Of these requests, 15 have been approved, 29 denied; 1 being submitted to the December Commission meeting; 
and 0 are still pending review.  Every Friday, new requests are staffed by Operations and Finance Divisions and 
either approved, denied, or held in abeyance while additional data is collected to make a determination.  For all 
new requests not approved due to lack of sufficient justification, providers are re-contacted and given ample 
opportunity to send in additional financial information to support the request prior to a final denial is 
recommended to the Commission.     

Attachment A to this memo contains a schedule itemizing all staff recommendations for the December 2021 
Commission meeting, where staff will seek Commission final approval.  Attachment B to this memo is a 
summary of all previously approved Commission funding decisions for this project.   

Request of the Commission:  

Approve the 1 preliminary staff recommendations contained on Attachment A.  
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Individual Band from/to
Annualized 

Increase Request
Annualized 

Increase Appoved Individual 
Amount 

Requested 
Amount 

Approved 
Approve Disapprove

SB G to H $19,305 $0 X

19,305$           -$                 -$              -$              

Attachment A

Outlier Request Staffing Decision
Staff Recommendation for Band Increases & Outliers for the December Commission Meeting

Band Increase Request
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Individual Band from/to
Annualized 

Increase Request
Annualized 

Increase Appoved Individual 
Amount 

Requested 
Amount 

Approved 
Approve Disapprove

5/20/2021 GB G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
5/20/2021 CH Low to High 18,561$           -$                 X
5/20/2021 DH Low to High 18,561$           -$                 X
5/20/2021 LH Low to High 18,561$           -$                 X
5/20/2021 RJ Low to High 18,561$           -$                 X
5/20/2021 BL G to H 18,561$           -$                 X
5/20/2021 TH 109,500$      -$              X
5/20/2021 ML 112,099$      -$              X
6/17/2021 LJ G to H 18,561$           X
6/17/2021 TH G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
6/17/2021 JG G to H 18,561$           -$                 X
6/17/2021 DP G to H 18,561$           -$                 X
6/17/2021 BP G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
6/17/2021 BB G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
6/17/2021 WM G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
6/17/2021 CW G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
6/17/2021 AA G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
6/17/2021 PK G to H 18,561$           -$                 X
6/17/2021 DK G to H 18,561$           -$                 X
6/17/2021 SH G to H 18,561$           -$                 X
6/17/2021 MB G to H 18,561$           -$                 X
6/17/2021 AS G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
6/17/2021 GB 98,837$        41,046$        X
6/17/2021 JB 134,783$      80,660$        X
6/17/2021 MD 13,607$        -$              X
6/17/2021 AJ 13,607$        -$              X
6/17/2021 MS 73,362$        -$              X
7/14/2021 DL 41,047$        -$              X
7/14/2021 KM 66,163$        -$              X
7/14/2021 JP 41,047$        -$              X
7/14/2021 DG 37,987$        -$              X
7/14/2021 JE 37,543$        -$              X
7/14/2021 GB 19,384$        -$              X
7/14/2021 AE 31,925$        -$              X
9/16/2021 CC G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
9/16/2021 RF G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
9/16/2021 SK G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
9/16/2021 TB G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X

10/21/2021 JH G to H 18,561$           18,561$           X
10/21/2021 ES G to H 18,561$           -$                 X
10/21/2021 JW G to H 18,561$           -$                 X
10/21/2021 AC G to H 18,561$           -$                 X
11/18/2021 MC Level 1 to 2 14,983$           -$                 X
11/18/2021 SB G to H 19,305$           -$                 X

553,996$        241,293$        830,891$      121,706$     

Outlier Request Staffing DecisionBand Increase Request

Attachment B
Summary of All Band Increases & Outlier Decisions Pertaining to the B & I Transition Project

Date 
Approved by 
Commission
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Transition to Fee-for-Service (FFS) Information for Finance Directors 

A. Cash Flow Impact of the Transition from Capitated Board Bands and Private Provider (PP) Bundled Rates:  Both

capitated Board Bands and PP bundled monthly rates will remain in place and paid in the exact same manner

until the Go-Live date, tentatively scheduled for March 2022.  Additionally, after each month starting in January

2022 until the Go-Live date, DDSN will calculate each Board and PP’s FFS revenue for the prior month using the

new IDRD Waiver Rates.  If FFS is greater than the band or bundled rate payment for a Board, DDSN will pay the

difference in a separate payment to that Board.  For PPs, if FFS is greater than the bundled rate payment, DDSN

will pay the higher amount in the PP’s retrospective payment.  For both Boards and PPs, if the FFS calculation is

less, there will be no recoupment during this transition period.

The last band payment will be approximately two weeks prior to the Go-Live date.  On the Go-Live date,

providers will then be able to bill Medicaid services in the SCDHHS Portal, which pays on a weekly basis.  This will

permit providers to control the frequency of their billings to minimize the impact on their cash flow, particularly

Boards transitioning from prospective payments to retrospective payments.

B. Direct Billing to SCDHHS:  Providers will start billing SCDHHS direct for all Medicaid services on the Go-Live date

tentatively scheduled for March 2022.  Starting soon, SCDHHS will coordinate training for each provider

regarding Medicaid enrollment and Medicaid billing through its Internet Portal.

Therap is adding a direct billing module and is expediting completion in attempt to be ready by the Go-Live date.

However, the availability of the Therap billing module on the Go-Live date cannot be guaranteed at this time.

When completed, it will permit Therap’s current automated invoicing capabilities for services to be leveraged to

simplify each provider’s direct billing of services to SCDHHS through Therap.   Therap will provide trainings to

Boards and PPs for use of the billing module.

C. Transition of Current Waiver Residential Band/Bundled Rate Payment Classification to the New Eight IDRD

Waiver Renewal Tiers:  Individuals receiving residential services were mapped to the new residential tiers based 

on the definitions outlined in the ID/RD Waiver document, previous funding band assignment, and location of 

services.  General mapping of band to tier is included below.  DDSN is currently analyzing the initial mapping to 

identify unique situations that may require further review.  DDSN will inform provider agencies of assignments 

and will ensure providers have an opportunity to identify any problematic areas. 
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D. 60-Day Bed Vacancy Rate Payments:  DDSN has historically paid a 30 day bed vacancy payment when a bed

turns over.  During COVID-19, DDSN increased the payment to 60 days.  Since the Public Emergency remains in

effect, the 60 day bed vacancy policy will continue to the Go-Live date and then be discontinued as part of the

transition.

E. Outliers:  DDSN and SCDHHS are in discussions regarding how to address outliers in FFS.  When available, this

information will be disseminated.  An important element in the new residential settings is having four Tiers in

CTH II/CRCF settings.  This was designed to have a broad continuum of service levels, which can better address

service changes to a higher needs level with a Tier change rather than an outlier.  The language for Tier 4 has

been broadened to read, “Tier 4 to reflect “may have been involved in the criminal justice system and

individuals with severe behaviors requiring heightened staffing levels” with the bold and italicized language

reflecting the expanded language.  This was written to capture those individuals who require increased staffing

levels similar to those who have been involved in the criminal justice system.

F. Leveraging Therap and Other DDSN Applications to Generate Reporting to Support Direct Billing to SCDHHS

Portal:  DDSN will establish a working group with providers to establish formal processes and best practices to

leverage existing DDSN collection tools, data, and reporting to assist providers entering Medicaid billable data

into the SCDHHS Portal.  If Therap is able to guarantee availability for billing on the Go-Live date, then this

activity can be adjusted accordingly.  We expect to have an update on this during the DDSN-Provider meeting on

December 20.

G. Establish a Financial Technical Assistance Program:  DDSN will issue a Request for Proposal to establish a

qualified provider list of financial experts in our industry to deliver financial technical assistance to providers

experiencing financial problems.  DDSN will establish a Financial Technical Assistance Program to coordinate

deploying these financial experts to financially at-risk providers.  DDSN will fund all contractor expenses.

H. ADT Process:  There will be NO CHANGE, except the setting descriptions will be the new IDRD Tiers rather than

the current bands/bundled rates.

I. Service Contracts:  The current Board capitated and QPL bundle rate contracts will be in effect through the Go-

Live date and then be terminated.  A new contract for FFS will be developed and given to the provider network

in order to enroll as a SCDHHS provider.  This new FFS contract will go into effect on the Go-Live date.

All new Waiver providers will be qualified by DDSN through a new direct application process.  For all other DDSN

service providers (e.g., Case Management, Early Intervention), these providers will continue to be enrolled

through a fixed bid contract.

J. Adjustments to Existing Policies:  DDSN has a variety of policies, including but not limited to financial, in its

directives and manuals impacting providers.  From a financial perspective, many of these policies were driven by

DDSN’s role as the “provider of record” or support activities ensuring capitated bands operate effectively.  As a

result of ceasing capitated bands and providers will soon bill SCDHHS direct, DDSN will be combing through all

directives and manuals to identify these policies/issues to eliminate or modify to fit our full transition to a FFS

model.  One example is the merit or even authority to place a cap on Executive Directors’ salaries.  We will

continue to communicate regarding the review of policies.
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Impact or No Impact of Eliminating Bands/Bundled Rates on Other Existing Individual Payment Processes 

K. ICF/IID Community (ICF):  Currently, ICFs are paid through band payments, which will continue through the Go-

Live date.  THIS WILL CHANGE.  Starting on the Go-Live date, DDSN will make billing arrangements with

providers to pay with the process emphasizing lessening an impact on cash flow.  Several options are being

considered; specific details will be forthcoming.  Current outliers and ICF medical funds will continue.

L. Early Intervention (35% State Funded):  Currently, service provider puts notes into Therap; a separate

automated invoice generated from CDSS is paid.  NO CHANGE.

M. State Funded Case Management:  Currently, case managers puts notes into Therap; a separate automated

invoice is generated from CDSS and paid.  NO CHANGE.

N. State Funded Follow Along for Employment (Band Q):  Currently, attendance is entered into DSAL; a separate

automated invoice is generated from CDSS and paid.  NO CHANGE.

O. State Funded Family Support:  Currently, the annual budget of $1.2 million is disbursed through bi-monthly

payment schedules.  THIS WILL CHANGE.  These funds will be continued to be paid in the bands through the Go-

Live date.  Then, payments will be made on a monthly basis paid via an EFT.  DDSN will be integrating all state

funded services under one Program Manager, who will develop funding process for FY23 by late Spring 2022.

P. State Funded Household Employer Assistance:  Currently, case managers submit individual/family’s costs to

DDSN-Waiver Division for up to $175 for getting caregiver approved through Respite Coalition.  Waiver Division

approves and forwards to Finance Division for payment.  NO CHANGE.

Q. State Funded Eligibility Intake:  Currently, Eligibility Division inputs payment data into Therap.  On a monthly

basis, Finance Division runs a Therap report to create invoices which are paid.  NO CHANGE.

R. State Funded Waiver Enrollment Fee:  Currently, the Waiver Division inputs waiver enrollment fee data.  The

Finance Division runs a report every two months, which is then paid through the bi-monthly payment schedule.

THIS WILL CHANGE.  After the Go-Live date, DDSN will generate invoices from the Waiver Division’s report

which will be paid individually through EFTs.

S. State Funded HASCI PARI Program:  Currently, service provider invoice routed to HASCI Division for approval

followed by routing through DDSN-Budget for tracking and then Accounts Payable processes the EFT payment.

NO CHANGE.

T. State Funded Alternative Residential:  Currently, service provider invoice routed to Ops Division for approval

followed by routing through DDSN-Budget for tracking and then Accounts Payable processes the EFT payment.

NO CHANGE.

U. State Funded “Over-Enrolled” Day Program Individuals:  Currently, “over-enrolled” individuals (legacy practice)

service units are entered into DSAL and aggregated separately.  However, there has been no payment since the

conversion of Bands B & I on 1/1/21.  THIS WILL CHANGE.  Many of the “over-enrolled” legacy list individuals

now have a waiver or have been removed due to no longer attending.  The remaining 20 will be placed into a
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Community Supports Waiver or a state funded “Band A” slot.  Additionally, DDSN will calculate all back 

payments in DSAL since 1/1/21 and make payment to the providers.   

V. State Funded HASCI Transition Centers:  Currently, providers are paid via the bi-monthly payment schedules.

THIS WILL CHANGE.  After the Go-Live date, these will be paid via monthly EFTs.

W. State Funded Residential:  Currently, 58 state funded individuals are paid with a band through the bi-monthly

payment schedule or monthly Private Provide/QPL invoice.  THIS WILL CHANGE.  On the Go-Live date, providers

will retrospectively bill state funded residential separately to DDSN.

X. State Funded Community Supports (Band A):

a. Day & Individual Employment:  Currently, attendance is entered into DSAL; a separate automated

invoice is generated from CDSS and paid.  NO CHANGE.

b. Other Services:  Currently, service provider submits its invoice to DDSN through the RBC Portal; DDSN-

SURB verifies “Band A” enrollment & authorization and pays.  NO CHANGE.

Y. Environmental Mods, Private Vehicle Mods, and Assistive Technology:  Currently, service vendors submit

invoices directly to DDSN-SURB, which pays the invoice followed by DDSN billing Medicaid.  THIS WILL CHANGE.

On the Go-Live date, service vendors must be enrolled in Medicaid and bill SCDHHS directly.

Z. Board Billed Respite and Companion Services:  Currently, Boards submit invoices to DDSN-SURB, which then

pays the invoice via an electronic funds transfer (EFT) followed by DDSN billing Medicaid.  THIS WILL CHANGE.

Upon the start of EVV now scheduled for mid-March, Boards will direct bill SCDHHS for both services.  If EVV is

delayed until after the Go-Live date, then Boards will bill both services through the SCDHHS Portal until EVV

begins.

AA. In-Home Supports via Appendix K:  Currently, 90 individuals submit invoices into a DDSN manual process to 

make payments.  This current process will remain until the Appendix K authority to operate this service ends.   

NO CHANGE. 

BB. Miscellaneous Contracts Paid Monthly or Quarterly via Payment Schedule:  Currently, the bi-monthly payment 

schedule processes payments for five miscellaneous contracts.  THIS WILL CHANGE.  These five contracts will 

continue to be paid at their current monthly/quarterly frequency, but will be processed as individual EFTs 

through Accounts Payable.   
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 Spending Plan  
Cash Expenditures 

YTD

SCDHHS Monthly "Wash"  
Expenditures with 

Revenue YTD *

Total Monthly 
Expenditures YTD

 Remaining Spending 
Plan 

Spending Plan Deviation 
with Actual 

851,170,837$       294,258,385$        59,064,073$  353,322,458$              497,848,379$            
100.00% 34.57% 6.94% 41.51% 58.49%

Methodology & Report Owner: DDSN Budget Division

REASONABLE
58.33%

* In Nov, 2021, providers billed & paid by SCDHHS for approximately $78.1 million in services (waiver services + state plan services).  DDSN paid the $19.1 million state match to SCDHHS recorded as a cash expenditure and the $59,064,073 difference was the "wash" Medicaid 
reimbursement revenue & expense added to maintain "apples to apples" comparison to FY22 spending plan.

FY22 Spending Plan VS Actual Expenditures as of 11/30/2021

-0.16%

DDSN spending plan budget 
Percent of total spending plan remaining

% of FY Remaining
Difference % - over (under) budgeted expenditures

Category
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